
The Collinsville Area Recreation District 
is your local park district.  
 
This newsletter includes information 
about Summer programs offered from 
May through August 2016.  Infor-
mation about Fall activities from Sep-
tember through  December will be 
printed in another newsletter in August.   
 
Register for the programs and events 
listed in this newsletter by contacting:  
 
CARD Activity Center &  
Administrative Offices 
10 Gateway Drive 
Collinsville, IL 62234 
 
Main: 618-346-PLAY (7529) 
Fax: 618-346-7530  
www.CollinsvilleRec.com 
 
Office Hours: M-F: 8:30a-5p 
Sat: 9a-12p When Splash City is open. 
 
CARD manages the following locations: 
 
Arlington Greens Golf Course 
200 Arlington Drive, Granite City 
618-931-5232 
www.ArlingtonGreens.com 
 
Arlington Wetlands 
84 Arlington Drive, Granite City 
www.ArlingtonWetlands.org 
 
Glidden Park 
398 Branch Street, Collinsville 
 
Jaycees Sports Complex 
198 Complex Drive, Collinsville 
 
Morris Hills Park 
Woodland Road, Collinsville 
 
Pleasant Ridge Park 
1345 Pleasant Ridge Road, 
Maryville 
 
Schnuck Memorial Park 
401 Camelot Drive, Collinsville 
 
Splash City Waterpark 
10 Gateway Drive, Collinsville 
618-346-4571 
www.SplashCity.org 
 
Willoughby Heritage Farm and  
Conservation Reserve 
631 Willoughby Lane, Collinsville 
www.CollinsvilleRec.com/
WilloughbyFarm 
 
Woodland Park 
2 Pine Lake Road, Collinsville 
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Register online for CARD programs at rec.collinsvillerec.com 

LET THE SUN SHINE 

SPECIAL EVENTS & GENERAL INFORMATION 

Solar Panel Project 
The Solar Panel Array at Splash City and the 

CARD Activity Center is still working hard.  As of 

April 7, the Environmental Footprint from the 

solar array in the parking lot has produced 

enough energy equivalent to the following results:  

155 CO2 tons of emission avoided; 22,847 gallons 

of gasoline offset; 10,781 electric cars charged; 

47,866,715 smartphones charged; the Christmas 

Tree at Rockefeller Center could have been pow-

ered for 7,701 nights. So far, the lifetime energy of 

the array is 259 MWh.  That’s 250,000 kWh. 

Clean Energy Fun Facts 

• Renewable energy is a form of clean energy that 
is provided by natural sources present in nature. 

• Renewable energy is a much cheaper alternative 
in some countries because of the ability to har-
ness sources of energy prevalent to their location. 

• Renewable energy creates three times more jobs 
than fossil fuels by a margin of 3-to-1 — every 
dollar put into clean energy creates three times as 
many jobs as putting that same dollar into oil and 
gas. 

• One wind turbine can produce enough electricity 
to power up to 300 homes. 

Spring Festival 
Free to attend 
All ages 

Saturday, May 14 • 11a-10p 
Gather the family and head out to Woodland Park 
for an action packed day. Join us as we help rein-
troduce the community to everything possible at 
your local parks. The day will include, but is not 
limited to, food vendors, petting zoo, 50/50 raffle, 
bingo, kickball and bags tournament. A DJ will 
keep you entertained during the day while local 
favorite Sweetbottom Band will keep you enter-
tained that evening. There will be plenty of ven-
dors with amazing products for purchase. 

Early Bird Registration & Other Discounts 
Early bird registration offers participants signing 
up at least two weeks before the first day of certain 
classes or events a discounted rate. 
Sibling Discounts offer a percentage off the total 
cost for multiple siblings in one six week program. 
Be sure to like your favorite CARD location on 
Facebook so you can keep up on upcoming events 
and ways to save.   
Those with a current military ID will receive resi-
dent rates.  

Holidays 
The CARD office will be closed on Monday, May 
30 in observance of Memorial Day and Monday, 
July 4 in observance of Independence Day.  We 
will resume regular business hours on the follow-
ing business day. 

Archery 
Archery has made its way to CARD.  Our newest 
addition allows groups to rent the archery range at 
Pleasant Ridge Park and receive lessons on this 
age old sport.  Prices vary with group size.  This is 
a great way to entertain birthday parties and 
would be great as a field trip.  Please visit our web-
site for more information about renting the facili-
ties. At least two weeks notice required for reser-
vations.  

Softball League 
$385/team • $50/person 

Ages 18+ 
8/14-10/23 

Woodland Park’s Jacyee Field 
Skills are not necessarily required in this late 
summer league.  Just come prepared to burn 
some energy and have some fun.  League fees are 
due before 8/2.  Registration is open to individu-
als, groups and full teams.  Each person not with 
a team, will be placed within a team formed of 
other individuals.  The season will conclude with 
a tournament.   



WILLOUGHBY FARM 
Visit the farm website at  

collinsvillerec.com/willoughbyfarm 

Spring Farm Day 
All Ages 

$2/person-Ages 5 and under are free 
Saturday, May 7 from 10am-3pm 

Willoughby Farm 
Join us for our annual Spring Farm Day celebration and help usher in 
spring, country style!  There will be hayrides, games, food, music, and 
crafts vendors.   Come and check out all the new and wonderful 
changes we have made at the farm.  The Master Gardeners will be 
selling plants so you can create your very own garden at home. Be 
sure to bring extra quarter so you can feed the animals 

Dog Night 
$5/Dog • Humans are Free 

Wednesday, June 15  Starting at 5pm 
Willoughby Farm 

Need a night out with your faithful companion?  Willoughby Farm 
provides the perfect location for your furry family member to interact 
with other pooches and you will have plenty of great opportunities 
from our many vendors.  From dog training sessions to adoption, the 
farm will keep your dog’s nose busy.   

Farm Spirit 
Visit the farm’s website to learn about items you can purchase to 
show your Willoughby Farm pride.  There is plenty to choose from 
and the choices will grow over time.  From travel mugs and reusable 
bags to games handmade by our volunteers to patches and Frisbees, 
there is plenty to choose from.   

EVENTS PROGRAMS 

Pre School Nature Days 
Ages  3-6 (With Parent/Guardian) 
$3/child (Pay at Farm) 

Tuesdays, 5/3-5/24 from 10A-11A 
Are you tired of relying on video games and television shows to enter-
tain your little one?  Bring your youngster to Willoughby Farm, where 
he or she will learn to explore and play in nature.  The farm and na-
ture expert will lead activities for you to do as a family.  Please regis-
ter. Classes cancelled if there is inclement weather.  

Learning To Can 
Learn to feed your family throughout the year. Participants will learn 
what tools are needed and the necessary steps to incorporate this age 
old method of survival into your everyday life. Our experts will send 
you home feeling confident with your canning abilities. Follow us 
online to learn more  about registering and dates available. 

 Growing Herbs 
5/9 from 6:30P-8P 

Whether you want to plant an herb garden or just add a few herbs 
here and there, this free class will send you in the right direction.  
Learn which herbs are easy to grow, where to plant them, how to care 
for them, harvest and store them.  Space is limited, so register now. 

Free Trees 
Willoughby Farm applied to receive free trees from Forrest Releaf of 
Missouri.  Their wish was granted and the farm will be provided with 
57 free trees to help keep the farm and conservation reserve in tip top 
shape.  To learn more about Forest ReLeaf visit www.moreleaf.org. 

WALKS & WAYS TO HELP 

Bird Walks 
Willoughby Farm 

Ready to learn about our winged friends around us?  These walks, led 
by our farm and nature experts, will help you spot and identify birds 
native to our area.  Come prepared with walking shoes, water and 
binoculars.  Walks are scheduled to start in May.  Follow us online for 
updates for this program.  Please register. 

Garden Walks 
Free • 7P 

6/8, 7/7, 8/10, 9/8, 10/12 
Willoughby Farm 

Walk through Willoughby’s gardens with University of Illinois Master 
Gardeners.  Spend the evening learning to identify native plants and 
herbs.  Walks are open to all ages, so bring the entire family and make 
a night of it.  Don’t forget comfortable walking shoes, water and insect 
repellant.  Please register at least one week before the walk.  

Adopt A Spot 
Willoughby Farm 

This program is for any person or group wanting to leave a perma-
nent mark on the farm while preserving nature.  No experience is 
needed and you’ll work on your own time.  Our farm experts will pro-
vide all the information and guidance you need to create an educa-
tional and enjoyable experience.   

VOLUNTEER 

Volunteer Work Days 
Wednesdays • 9A-12P 
Willoughby Farm 

Bring your work gloves and positive attitude to the Farm and help the 
workers and University of Illinois Master Gardeners make our gar-
dens grow, and buildings stay in shape, and animals stay fed, and 
weeds away from where they are not supposed to be.  You get the 
idea.  Be sure to wear appropriate clothing.  Your job for the day could 
have you indoors or outdoors.  Lunch provided after the hard work.   

SOMETHING NEW 

Gambriel Barn 
The Willoughby Farm volunteers have done it again.  With the help of 
the awarding of funds through the Park Enhancement Program, or 
PEP Grant, the farm was able to purchase the material necessary to 
create this new barn.  The barn will house the goats, sheep and other 
livestock.  The open design of the barn will allow the newest residents 
to enjoy the cool breeze, while enjoying the comforts of the shade.  
The front of the barn is open allowing guests to feed and pet the ani-
mals while the back is open to the pasture for roaming.   The dedicat-
ed and talented volunteers have worked many long, hard hours to 
create the newest addition to the farm.  Don’t forget to thank a volun-
teer if you see one. 



GREENS FEES  
 

Arlington Greens Golf Course is an 18 hole, public golf course open daily from 7am to dusk, weather permitting. Arlington Greens welcomes 
leagues, tournaments and outings.  If you would like to learn more about the facility or schedule your tee time, visit the golf course in person, 
visit them online or call 618-931-5232. 

ARLINGTON GREENS Golf Course 
Visit the golf course website at  

arlingtongreens.com 

PROGRAMS & EVENTS 

Junior Golf Clinic 
Ages 7-14 
Fridays 

6/10-6/24 & 7/15-7/29 
9a-10:30a 

$50/$40 w/ Benefit ID 
This three week clinic is a great introduc-
tion to the game of golf and covers the 
basic fundamentals of swing, as well as 
short game and sand play.  Call the course 
for registration information 

Adult Golf Clinic 
Ages 16 + 
Wednesdays 

5/11-5/18 & 7/13-7/20 
5:30p-6:30p 

$40/$30 w/ Benefit ID 
Designed for all levels of golf experience,  
this two week clinic covers grip, stance, 
alignment, swing motion, fundamentals, 
iron play, wood play, chipping and pitch-
ing shots, putting and review.  Call the 
course for registration information.  

Couples Scramble 
Fridays 

4/29, 5/27, 6/24, 7/29, 8/26 
5:30pm start 

$60 - Includes Skins 
This very popular Jack and Jill scramble 
includes nine holes of golf with dinner 
afterward.  Prizes are awarded in each 
flight.  So grab your special golfing part-
ner and head out to the fairways.  Three 
flights based on a full field.  Call 618-931-
5232 to register. 

Senior Scramble 
Age 50+ 

Every Tuesday  
Registration 6:30a • Scramble  8a 
$26 - Includes Prize Money 

This two-person team scramble is a great 
way to start Tuesday mornings.  Price 
includes a golf cart.  This event is weather 
permitting.  If you are not sure about the 
weather, feel free to visit the course web-
site or call.  

Boots on the Green 
Friday 5/13 
8A 

The annual Boots on the Green Golf Tour-
nament is returning to Arlington with all 
proceeds going to Boots on the Green.  
This tournament pairs active duty person-
nel alongside veterans.  To learn more 
about the tournament or to see about 
helping out, contact your local Veterans 
Affairs Office.   

CATEGORY WEEKDAY WEEKEND 

 GENERAL With BENEFIT ID GENERAL With BENEFIT ID 

18 HOLES W/CART $32.00 $26.00 $40.00 $31.00 

9 HOLES W/CART $23.00 $19.00 $26.00 

SR. 18 HOLES W/CART (50+) $25.00 $21.00 OTHER FEES 

SR. 9 HOLES W/CART (50+) $20.00 $16.00 Sm. Bckt. Balls. 

18 HOLES WALKING $20.00 $17.00 Lg. Bckt. Balls 

9 HOLES WALKING $15.00 $13.00 6 PACK BEER $13.50 

9 HOLE LEAGUE $18.00 IND. BEER $2.75 

SR. LEAGUE 9 HOLES  $16.00  18 HOLE CART $15.00 

WOMEN’S LEAGUE 18 HOLES  $21.00  9 HOLE CART $10.00 

SKINNER LEAGUE $24.00 $29.00 

GROUP RATE $23.00 $33.00 

TWILIGHT RATE $25.00 $27.00 

WINTER RATE 18 HOLE $21.00 $18.00 $25.00 $20.00 

WINTER RATE 9 HOLE $15.00 $15.00 $15.00 $15.00 

$5.00 

$7.00 

$22.00 

Facelift Time 
The construction workers and painters 
have descended on the golf course to give 
the main entrance of the clubhouse a 
much needed makeover.  The course has 
several other projects scheduled as well.  
The golf carts will have a smoother ride 
on the new cart paths of holes one and 
two.  The ultimate goal is to slowly replace 
all of the paths. Course restrooms are get-
ting a makeover as well and will be ADA 
compliant.  



Visit the waterparks website at  

splashcity.org 

Season Pass Appreciation Day 

Friday 8/12 • 7:30p-9:30p 

Free for season pass holders and 1 guest 

$5.00 each for up to 4 additional guests 

This is our way of saying thank you to our season pass holders 
for their continued support. 

Daily Admission 
Open 11am-7pm ∼ ∼ ∼ ∼ 7/4/16 from 11am-6pm 

Open Daily From 5/27-8/12 
Open Weekends Only from 8/13-9/4 

Closing Day is 9/5 
 

Admission is free for children 2 years old and under.  Children 12 
years old and under must be accompanied by an adult.  Individuals 
with a current military ID receive the resident rate for daily admis-

sions.  $5.00 off after 4pm every day. 
 

Child (3-16):  $15  Child w/Benefit ID (3-16):  $11 
Adult (17+):  $18  Adult w/Benefit ID (17+):  $14 
Senior (55+):  $14  Senior w/Benefit ID (55+):  $10 

 

Season Passes 
        Regular   W/Benefit ID 
Individual:          $200    $160 
Family (Up to two):         $310    $270 
Each add. family member:       $80    $60 

SEASON RATES 

REMINDER 

• All swimmers must wear lined swim attire when in the water. 

• Infants and toddlers not yet toilet trained are required to wear a 
swim diaper, plastic pants and swim suit while in the water. 

• Anyone not complying with these rules will not be permitted in the 
pools. 

• Outside food, beverages and coolers are prohibited inside the park. 

• Pavilions are available outside of the waterpark where guests can 
enjoy their snacks from home, or you can purchase items from our 
concession stand. 

• One factory-sealed water bottle is permitted per guest. 

SPLASH CITY EVENTS & SPECIALS 

SPLASH CITY Waterpark 

Dash ’n Splash 
Saturday, 6/25 - Race starts at 6:30pm 

$30 if registered by 6/10 • $35 if registered after 6/10 
$15 for after-party guest - $10 for ages 3-16 

This annual 5K gives participants of all ages the chance to 
work up a sweat and cool off with a splash.  Early registrants 
save, get a t-shirt and a goody bag. 

Splash Babies Swim Lessons 
Ages 3 mo-36 mo 

This infant and parent class takes your child through three 
progressive levels of water adjustment.  Spend “aqua-lity” time 
with your child while introducing him or her to kicks, floating, 
breath holding and jumps.  Swim diaper, plastic pants and a 
swimsuit are required for every participant.  Splash City does 
not provide these items.  Be sure to come prepared to get in the 
water with your infant  for this great bonding opportunity. 

Day Dates Time 
Fee 

NR/Res 
Early 
Bird Fee 

Early 
Bird 

Deadline 
Session  

M-Th 6/6-6/16 9:30-10a $55/$45 $50/$40 5/23 9A 

M,W 6/6-6/29 
7:15-
7:45p 

$55/$45 $50/$40 5/23 9B 

M-Th 6/20-6/30 9:30-10a $55/$45 $50/$40 6/06 A1 

M,W 7/11-8/03 
7:15-
7:45p 

$55/$45 $50/$40 6/27 A2 

M-Th 7/11-7/21 9:30-10a $55/$45 $50/$40 6/27 B1 

M-Th 7/25-8/04 9:30-10a $55/$45 $50/$40 7/11 B2 

Junior Lifeguard 
Ages 10-14 

Too young to be a lifeguard?  Become part of our Illinois Parks 
and Recreation award-winning Junior Lifeguard Program.  
Participants receive instructions in water  safety, public rela-
tions, facility operations, water exercise, teamwork, leadership 
skills, basic work skill, first aid and CPR.  Jr. Guards wear a 
lifeguard pack, whistle and visor as they shadow the lifeguard 
staff.  Upon successful completion of the course, participants 
receive a certificate and a T-Shirt.  Participants must have a 
swimsuit, sunscreen and lunch for each day of this program. 

CLASSES 

Day Dates Time 
Fee 

NR/Res 
Session  

M-F 6/13-6/17 9a-4:30p $100/$90 7A 

M-F 7/11-7/15 9a-4:30p $100/$90 8A 

M-F 8/8-8/12 9a-4:30p $100/$90 9A 

Family Night 

Tuesdays 6/7-8/9 • 7:30p-9:30p 

Bring the family to swim for just $7 per person.  Snacks are 
provided.  This weekly event is open to all ages.  Registration is 
not required. 

Food Drive/School Supply Drive 

Wednesdays 6/1-8/10 • 11a-4p 

Bring non-perishable food items and school supplies to receive 
$1.00 off admission with each donated item.  Maximum dis-
count of $4 per person. Cannot be combined with other offers. 

Tunes On Tap 

Friday 6/17 • 7:30p-10p 

$5 if registered by 6/12 • $8 if registered after 6/12 

This 18 and up event will give adults a chance to rock out at the 
park while making a splash.  Proof of age is required in order 
to enter this after hours event. 



SPLASH CITY Waterpark 
Register and pay for programs online at 

splashcity.org 

Water Aerobics 
Ages 16+ 

This well balanced aquatic exercise class includes aerobics to 
tone, stretch and sculpt while building endurance and relieving 
stress.  A combination of water jogging and other activities will 
be used to get your heart pumping.  Participants must wear 
aqua shoes.  Please bring a water bottle. 

Call Splash City Guest Services at (618) 346-4571 for 
more information or to schedule an event.  Be sure to 
ask about our party and group rates or for rental op-
portunities. All information is also available online. 

CLASSES (Cont.) 

Splash Paddlers Swim Lessons 
Ages 3-6 

Four progressive levels are taught, from basic water adjust-
ment to developing swim strokes.  Developed for preschool 
through kindergarten age, your child will be shown appropri-
ate techniques and play games geared toward developing 
skills, while emphasizing water safety.   Parents are asked to sit 
in on this class, but to not participate.  To graduate to Splash 
Levels, students must be 6 years old and entering first grade or 
with the permission of the aquatic supervisor.   

Splash Levels Swim Lessons 
Ages 6-14 

This program emphasizes stroke development through seven 
swim levels.  Your child will enjoy a well-rounded aquatic ex-
perience while learning skills needed for successful swimming.   

Day Date Time 
Fee 

NR/Res 
Early 
Bird Fee 

Session  

W 6/8-8/3 8-9p $40/$35 $35/$30 03 

Early 
Bird 

Deadline 

5/25 

Private Swim Lessons 
All Ages 
$90 

This one on one educational setting offers individual students 
a chance to learn exercises, new techniques and strokes neces-
sary for quality swimming.  Call after May 1st to schedule your 
private lessons.  One Private Lesson Pass is for six, thirty mi-
nute class sessions.  Ask about semi-private swim lessons for 
those swimmers at similar skill levels.  You must be acquainted 
with the second party for semi-private swim lessons. 

Day Dates Time 
Fee 

NR/Res 
Early Bird 
Fee 

Early Bird 
Deadline 

Session 

M-Th 6/06-6/16 9:15-9:45a $60/$50 $55/$45 5/23 07 

M-Th 6/06-6/16 10-10:30a $60/$50 $55/$45 5/23 08 

M, W 6/06-6/29 7:15-7:45p $60/$50 $55/$45 5/23 09 

M-Th 6/20-6/30 9:15-9:45a $60/$50 $55/$45 6/06 10 

M-Th 6/20-6/30 10-10:30a $60/$50 $55/$45 6/06 11 

M, W 7/11-8/03 7:15-7:45p $60/$50 $55/$45 6/27 12 

M-Th 7/11-7/21 9:15-9:45a $60/$50 $55/$45 6/27 13 

M-Th 7/11-7/21 10-10:30a $60/$50 $55/$45 6/27 14 

M-Th 7/25-8/04 9:15-9:45a $60/$50 $55/$45 7/11 15 

M-Th 7/25-8/04 10-10:30a $60/$50 $55/$45 7/11 16 

Day Dates Time 
Fee  

NR/Res 
Early 
Bird Fee 

Early Bird 
Deadline 

Session 

M-Th 6/06-6/16 10-10:45a 
$65/
$55 

$60/
$50 

5/23 08 

M, W 6/06-6/29 7:15-8p 
$65/
$55 

$60/
$50 

5/23 09 

M-Th 6/20-6/30 10-10:45a 
$65/
$55 

$60/
$50 

6/06 10 

M, W 7/11-8/03 7:15-8p 
$65/
$55 

$60/
$50 

6/27 11 

M-Th 7/11-7/21 10-10:45a 
$65/
$55 

$60/
$50 

6/27 12 

M-Th 7/25-8/04 10-10:45a 
$65/
$55 

$60/
$50 

7/11 13 

Parent Tot Time 
Adults with children ages 7 and under 

Parent Tot Time will be held Wednesdays from 6/1-8/10.  Par-
ents can  bring children to the park for half price.  Registration 
is not required.  Parents must enter the park between 9am and 
10:15 to receive the discount. Cannot be combined with other 
discounts. 



CARD Activity Center 
Register and pay for programs online at 

rec.collinsvillerec.com 

Day Camps with a Splash 
Ages 7-13 ∼∼∼∼ Ask about before and after care. 

9a-5p, Monday-Friday 
Summer camp for ages 7-13 has returned to CARD.  This summer we have eight different themes to choose from.  Enroll your 
child in one or all eight.   Plus, if you enroll your child in three weeks of camp, your child will get one week of camp for free.  
Camp mornings will be filled with themed based activities focusing on fun, learning and physical activity.  The  afternoon will be 
spent at Splash City.  Campers will need to bring lunch, swimsuit, sunscreen and a towel every day.  Snacks will be provided. 

SUMMER CAMPS 

Pee-Wee Camps 
Ages 3-6 

9a-12p, Wednesday-Friday 
Pee Wee Camps have returned to CARD.  This summer we have eight different themes to choose from.  Enroll your tot in all six 
weeks or just one.  Camp will include games, story time, activities, art projects and snacks all surrounding the chosen theme of 
the week.  Listed below is an list of the various choices for your little tot. 

Theme Dates Fee NR/Res Early Bird Fee 
Early Bird 
Deadline 

Session 

Bugs, Beetles & Butterflies 6/8-6/10 $40/$35 $30 5/23 13 

Mother Goose 6/15-6/17 $40/$35 $30 5/31 14 

Summertime Safari 6/22-6/24 $40/$35 $30 6/6 15 

Let Freedom Ring 6/29-7/1 $40/$35 $30 6/13 16 

Dr. Seuss 7/13-7/15 $40/$35 $30 6/27 17 

Old McDonald’s Farm 7/20-7/22 $40/$35 $30 7/5 18 

Around The World 7/27-7/29 $40/$35 $30 7/11 19 

Under The Big Top 8/3-8/5 $40/$35 $30 7/18 20 

Theme Dates Fee NR/Res Early Bird Fee 
Early Bird 
Deadline 

Session 

Artful Antics-Music, painting and comics are just a few of the 
artful expressions this camp will cover. 

6/6-6/10 $105/$90 $80 5/23/16 9 

Cooking Camp-Food, food and more food.  6/13-6/17 $105/$90 $80 5/31/16 10 

Master Builders-All things Lego!  Kids will be building and 
using their imaginations with different activities each day. 

6/20-6/24 $105/$90 $80 6/6/16 11 

Helping Hands-Learn to give back to the community with a 
variety of volunteer projects though the week.. 

6/27-7/1 $105/$90 $80 6/13/16 12 

Teambuilding-Learn to work together and trust those who are 
part of your team. 

7/11-7/15 $105/$90 $80 6/27/16 13 

Fun & Fitness-Staying active is key to a healthy lifestyle.  Kids 
will learn how to stay active while still having fun. 

7/18-7/22 $105/$90 $80 7/5/16 14 

All About Sports-Kickball, baseball, golf, pickleball, soccer. 
Basically any and every sport we can fit into a week. 

7/25-7/29 $105/$90 $80 7/11/16 15 

Explore Outdoors-What goes better with summer than being 
outside?  This camp will get kids outside to learn how to survive. 
Don’t worry parents, we will not let them overheat. 

8/1-8/5 $105/$90 $80 7/18/16 16 



CARD Activity Center 
Register and pay for programs online at 

rec.collinsvillerec.com 

Hatha Yoga 
$3 

Ages 16+ 
Tuesdays & Thursdays • 6p-7p 

Yoga is a wonderful combination of mind, body and breath.  The 
practice itself will help bring these elements together.  Some of the 
benefits include increased strength and flexibility, improved bal-
ance and a more peaceful mind.  All levels of practice are encour-
aged.  Please bring a mat or towel. 
 

Pickleball 
$2 

Ages 16+ 
Tuesdays • 6p-8p 
Glidden Park 

Can’t decide between tennis, badminton or ping pong?  Why not 
play pickleball where you can show your skills with all three.  Pad-
dles and pickleballs will be available or you can bring your own.  
Open to all levels of experience.  So come alone or bring a group 
and enjoy our newest addition. 

Tennis 
$2 

Ages 16+ 
Mondays • 6p-8p 
Glidden Park 

Work on improving your backhand with CARD’s drop-in tennis.  
This class will run from spring through fall, weather permitting. 
Join fellow tennis lovers at Glidden Park’s tennis courts and  see if 
you could become the next big pro.  Feel free to bring a friend or 
make some new ones.  Extra rackets will be available for use. 

Totally Tots Playtime 
$2/child 
Ages 1-4 

Mondays & Thursdays  
 5/2-5/25 & 8/15-8/31 • 9:30a-11a 

Bring your toddler to enjoy all of our equipment, including tum-
bling mats, oversized foam blocks, slide, tunnels, playhouses and 
more.  This playtime provides a great opportunity for social inter-
action and helps promote motor skill development.  Parents or 
guardians are required to stay during this involved play session. 

Volleyball 
$3 

Ages 16+ 
Mondays • Starting 8/22 • 6:30p-8:30p 

Dorris Intermediate School 
Set! Spike! Kill! . . . These are just a few terms you will hear shout-
ed throughout the gym during open volleyball.  Gather your 
friends and get a work out while meeting new people and enjoying 
this classic sport.  Be sure to follow us online for possible league 
opportunities throughout the year.   

DROP IN CLASSES SOMETHING NEW  

(CIT) Counselor In Training 
Ages 14 & 15 

The CIT program is designed to help teens develop the skills need-
ed to excel in a camp environment.  Top candidates for the pro-
gram will be responsible, hard-working, and are expected to assist 
counselors in leading programs and activities.  This is a fun and 
exciting way for teenagers to become introduced to child-
development within a camp setting.  CIT I & II will coincide with 
our Summer Day Camps and participants will spend their day 
with children between the ages of 7-13.  CIT III & IV will coincide 
with our PeeWee Camps and participants will spend their days 
with children between the ages of 3-6. 

Day Dates Time 
Fee 

NR/Res 
Session 

M-F 6/6-7/1 9a-5p $320 1 

M-F 7/11-8/5 9a-5p $320 2 

W-F 6/8-7/1 9a-12p $105 3 

W-F 7/13-8/5 91-12p $105 4 

Class 

CIT I 

CIT II 

CIT III 

CIT IV 

Application 
Deadline 

April 22 

April 22 

April 22 

April 22 

Adult/Kid/
Family 

Day Dates Session 

Kid Sa 5/14 402-05 

Adult W 5/25 401-06 

Adult Tu 6/7 401-07 

Kid Sa 6/11 402-06 

Family Tu 6/21 403-04 

Kid Sa 7/9 402-07 

Adult Tu 7/19 401-08 

Family Tu 7/26 403-05 

Kid Sa 8/6 402-08 

Adult Tu 8/9 401-09 

Family F 8/26 403-06 

Adult Tu 8/30 401-10 

Class Fee 

$20 

$25 

$25 

$20 

$20 

$20 

$25 

$20 

$20 

$25 

$20 

$25 

Optional Large 
Canvas 

$5 

$5 

$5 

$5 

$5 

$5 

$5 

$5 

$5 

$5 

$5 

$5 

Canvas Painting 
Adults 18+ • Kids 7-14 • Family 4+ 

Create something unique and beautiful to take home and enjoy 
for years to come. The adult sessions will give adults the oppor-
tunity to get away from it. The kids session will help bring out 
their inner artist. Family sessions are a great way to create a 
special family keepsake. All sessions are from 2p-3:30p.  



Register for events & programs online at rec.collinsvillerec.com 

PROGRAMS  

Ways To Register . . . In person at 10 Gateway Drive, Collinsville, IL 62234;  Over the phone at 618-346-7529 or 
Online  at collinsvillerec.com 

Ways To Stay In Touch . . . Sign up to have our newsletter mailed to you three times a year; Follow us online at 
collinsvillerec.com, Facebook, YouTube or on Twitter 

Day Dates Time 
Fee 

NR/Res 
Early Bird 
Fee 

Early Bird 
Deadline 

Session 

M 6/6-7/18 6p-7p $49/$42 $42/$36 5/23/16 16 

M 8/1-9/12 6p-7p $49/$42 $42/$36 7/29/16 17 

Day Dates Time 
Fee 

NR/Res 
Early Bird 
Fee 

Early Bird 
Deadline 

Session  

M/W 
6/6-7/18 
6/8-7/13 

7p-8p $64/$57 $57/$51 5/23/16 21 

M/W 
8/1-9/12  
8/3-9/7 

7p-8p $64/$57 $57/$51 7/18/16 22 

Karate I 
Ages 6-9 

Come have fun while learning the traditional style of 
Shorin-ryu! Along the way, you will build self-confidence 
and learn respect while increasing overall physical fit-
ness.  Students will start learning Japanese martial arts 
terms and practice dojo etiquette. 

Karate II 
Ages 10+ 

This class is a perfect follow up for Karate I and a great 
starter class for adults wanting to start the age old prac-
tice of Karate.  This class can be for the entire family to 
take part in.  Take one night a week or two. 

Karate II w/ Weapons 
Ages 10+ 

Participation in this class is by referral from the Karate II 
instructor only.  This class is to supplement those stu-
dents currently in Karate II.  Traditional Karate weapons 
such as the bo, nunchuks, sai and oar will be used. 

Intro To Dance 
Ages 3-5 

These classes focus on the fundamentals of tap and ballet 
dancing.  Students will learn balance and timing while 
increasing core strength and building confidence.  
Whether it is tap dancing or ballet, your dancer will be 
ready to hit the dance floor. 

Modern Dance 
Ages 5-9 

Step into the exciting world of modern dance! This class 
will introduce key techniques involved in jazz, hip-hop 
and other genres of dance.  Students will focus on learn-
ing proper leaps, turns and other fun dance moves.   

Tumbling 
Ages 4-8 

Children are introduced to basic tumbling movements 
such as forward and backward rolls, headstands and 
handstands, cartwheels, jumps and balance beam skills.  
Students must be able to participate without the help of 
their parent or guardian. 

Day Dates Time 
Fee 

NR/Res 
Session  

M 6/6-7/18 8p-8:30P $15 11 

M 8/1-9/12 8p-8:30p $15 12 

Day Dates Time 
Fee 

NR/Res 
Early Bird 
Fee 

Early Bird 
Deadline 

Session 

Th 5/5-6/9 6p-7p $35/$30 $30/$26 4/21/16 15 

Th 7/7-8/11 6p-7p $35/$30 $30/$26 6/23/16 16 

Day Dates Time 
Fee 

NR/Res 
Early Bird 
Fee 

Early Bird 
Deadline 

Session 

Th 5/5-6/9 7p-8p $35/$30 $30/$26 4/21/16 14 

Th 7/7-8/11 7p-8p $35/$30 $30/$26 6/23/16 15 

Day Dates Time 
Fee 

NR/Res 
Early Bird 
Fee 

Early Bird 
Deadline 

Session  

W 5/4-6/8 6p-7p $35/$30 $30/$26 4/20/16 14 

W 7/6-8/10 6p-7p $35/$30 $30/$26 6/22/16 15 


